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People choose to serve on nonprofit boards for a variety of 
reasons. For me, it’s the importance of volunteering for a 
cause i believe in and helping to strengthen that nonprofit in 
the community.

as President of the Board of Directors of the Sacramento 
Zoological Society, i am often approached with many questions: 
“Why don’t you have elephants anymore?” or “i went to the 
Zoo last week; where exactly is the parking lot?” as with any 
nonprofit, there are many decisions to be made, some more 
difficult than others. as the Zoo enters its 85th year in the 
community, we continue to struggle with a limiting 14-acre site. 

it seems that many Sacramento residents take the Zoo for 
granted, assuming that it will continue to be the same place they 
visited as children and now take their grandchildren. The truth 
is that the higher costs to operate and maintain an aging Zoo 
are becoming more challenging. it is imperative that the Zoo 
maintains the high standards necessary to sustain accreditation 
by the association of Zoos & aquariums (aZa). These guidelines 
almost always mean newer, larger habitats for the animals – an 
important necessity, to be sure, but easier said than done within 
the confines of the existing site and straining economy.

The Board of Directors is 100% committed to keeping the Zoo 
in land Park, but we need community support to continue to 
modernize and renovate the facility. With 500,000 visitors a year, 
the Sacramento Zoo ranks second only to the State capitol in 
attendance for local museums.

as you visit the Zoo, look around at the changes – most recently, 
the newly renovated Splash! otter exhibit. if you love the Zoo, 
please let us know. Visit soon and visit often. We appreciate your 
continued generosity and welcome your feedback.
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it is always rewarding to look back and revisit highlights 
that made the past year so special. in 2011, the renovation 
transforming the outdated river otter exhibit into one of the 
new focal points at the Zoo stands out as a top winner. animal 
care staff worked with Stantec architects and otto construction 
to design the new habitat, and river city glass provided the 
magnificent viewing widows that made the makeover complete. 
now, much to everyone’s delight, the two lively otters go nose to 
nose with their admiring audience!

as for new animal additions in 2011, we welcomed chifu, a young 
male masai giraffe who joined the three female reticulated 
giraffes in the Tall Wonders habitat. at first the girls weren’t too 
sure about the new kid, but he soon won them over (and thrilled 
Zoo visitors!). chifu’s entrance is the first step toward increasing 
the giraffe herd, and we anticipate the arrival of a female masai 
giraffe in 2012. a pair of yellow-backed Duikers also made a 
Sacramento appearance and now reside at the front of the Zoo 
adjacent to the Bongos and red river hogs. 

The Sacramento Zoological Society Board of Directors took 
on the challenging task of updating the Zoo’s Strategic Plan, 
ensuring a sound roadmap for the years ahead. With a renewed 
commitment to our land Park site, the Sacramento Zoo continues 
to be a valuable resource for wildlife education and culture.

We thank each and every one of the dedicated supporters who 
help make the Zoo a shining star in the Sacramento landscape.

mary healy 
Zoo Director/ceo

P.S. look for the Sacramento Zoo on Facebook (Facebook.com/SacZoo) 

and follow us on Twitter (Twitter.com/SacramentoZoo) to be the first to 

know what’s happening at the Zoo!

3930 West Land Park Drive 

Sacramento, CA 95822 

916-808-5888

The nonprofit 501(c)(3) sacramento Zoological society, 

formed in 1957, serves as the managing and fundraising 

organization for the Zoo, providing funds for animal 

care, education and conservation programs.

cOVer PHOTO:  

southern White-faced Owl by ed Johnson

BacK cOVer PHOTO: 

White-faced Whistling ducks by Linda Krugman

PHOTOs: 

Meagan edwards, ed Johnson, Linda Krugman, amanda 

Mayberry, Leslie Morris, Mike Owyang, Zoo staff

F r o m  T h e  D i r e c T o r ’ S  D e S k

PHOTOs: (from top) engaging otters delight Zoo visitors; 
director Mary Healy with tall friends
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PHOTOs: (left to right) Young visitor 
making a new friend; enjoying the aloha 
spirit at King of feasts

sacramento Zoo staff member Mike Owyang was runner-up in the 2011 aZa 

photo contest with this captivating photo of Bing, the american alligator.

2 0 11  y e a r  i n  r e V i e W
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2011 created a “splash” as the sacramento Zoo’s two North 

american river Otters were welcomed into their newly expanded 

habitat. The large glass window design allows visitors to get up 

close and personal with the energetic otters, whose daily antics 

delight and entertain both children and adults.

several new animals now call the Zoo home, including a Masai 

Giraffe, roadrunner, two Yellow-backed duikers, american alligator 

and southern White-faced Owls. Of the 512 animals that reside at 

the Zoo, 78 individuals represent 27 different endangered species. 

seeking a place to reconnect with family and friends, 509,076 

visitors passed through the Zoo’s gates to enjoy special events, 

birthday parties, company picnics, overnight camp experiences, 

summer camp … or just to spend a leisurely afternoon strolling 

through the manicured grounds while listening to the hoots, growls 

and whistles of the resident animals. With doors open to everyone 

during three free admission days, a total of 80,128 children and 

adults spent time at the Zoo connecting with wildlife.

a focal point of the Zoo, the dr. Murray e. fowler Veterinary 

Hospital is always a center of activity. clinical duties kept the staff 

busy, analyzing 450 fecal samples and 536 blood samples, logging 

more than 210 anesthesia episodes, taking 162 radiographs, writing 

over 4,924 medical records and filling 878 prescriptions. staff gave a 

fond farewell to dr. scott Larsen as he joined the denver Zoo team, 

and welcomed senior veterinary students and residents through 

the ongoing partnership with the Uc davis school of Veterinary 

Medicine. in support of the Zoo’s commitment to conservation, the 

veterinary hospital showed videos on the treatment room monitor 

highlighting sustainable seafood as well as snow Leopard and 

Grevy’s Zebra conservation. The new audio sound system provides 

additional interaction with the public, and a modern ultrasound 

machine and specialized probes assist in providing excellent care 

to animal residents. The hospital staff continues valuable work 

with the riparian rabbit recovery Program and Giant Garter snake 

research, providing medical services to both species and housing 

injured rabbits.

special events provided hours of enjoyment for thousands of Zoo 

visitors. from ZooZoom and ice cream safari to Twilight Thursdays 

and Boo at the Zoo, families came together for a wide range of 

activities. adults wined and dined their way through festive King  

of feasts and Wild affair, and dreamnight provided a magical 

evening for some very remarkable children with special needs  

and their families.

The sacramento Zoo would not be the valuable community resource 

it is without the energy and dedication offered by volunteers. in 

2011, 1,479 individuals donated 39,449 hours for events, tours and 

other special projects as board members, docents, teen assistants, 

keeper-aides and community volunteers. To them, we extend 

heartfelt gratitude and appreciation.

PHOTOs: (top to bottom) Jingga  
celebrates her first birthday; Target-free 
day helps local school children; Brownie 
the spotted Hyena; small visitor with 
tall wonder; children observe veterinary 
hospital activities
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The sacramento Zoo is all about education. Programs range from summer camps and stage shows to field 

trips and ZooMobile visits; the Zoo is a community resource that is second to none. children participate in 

a variety of programs that spark passion for wildlife and conservation. in many instances, a visit to the Zoo 

is the only connection a child may have with a live sumatran Tiger or southern Tamandua.

during the year, 129,422 children and adults were thrilled by presentations provided by dedicated 

docents, teens, Board members and staff at a number of venues – on Zoo grounds, in classrooms, at 

senior centers and other off-site locations.

•	 During	the	2011	school	year,	54,599	children	took	school	and	group	field	trips	to	the	Zoo

•	 ZooMobile	staff	took	their	show	on	the	road	to	visit	5,270	eager	children	and	adults

•	 Family	and	group	overnights	hosted	1,482	campers

•	 Tea	and	Tours,	a	favorite	with	older	adults,	spread	goodwill	to	209	guests

•	 Well-spoken	Board	members	gave	presentations	to	five	retirement	groups,	reaching	over	400	seniors

•	 Talented	staff	and	animals	at	the	Wildlife	Stage	Shows	brought	an	educational	message	to	 

35,552 visitors

•	 14,171	volunteer	hours	by	120	devoted	Zoo	docents	provided	tours	for	1,216	visitors	and	reached	

another 977 children and adults with Zoo Preview and Hip Habitat-cool critters programs

•	 Staff	and	docents	joined	forces	to	present	animal	encounters	for	2,296	visitors

•	 Animal	care	staff	engaged	24,970	Zoo	guests	with	keeper	talks	at	animal	habitats,	and	shared	facts	

with 1,387 others during survive & Thrive presentations

•	 Summer	camp	sessions	taught	1,123	enthusiastic	children	the	value	of	animals	and	the	environment

•	 137	active	teens	worked	14,226	hours	at	summer	camp	and	year-round	activity	stations

•	 Other	programs	included	Photo	Safari	classes,	Starlight	Safaris	and	Little	Peeps	for	delightful	pre-

kindergartners

e D u c aT i o n

PHOTOs: (top right) sac Zoo teens host 
peers from Oakland Zoo; (top to bottom) 
Meeting Blue & Gold Macaw, Julio;  
docents with small friends; campers 
show artistic talent
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The sacramento Zoo’s conservation committee 

continues to promote local and global conservation 

projects for endangered and threatened species. 

The Zoo funded or participated in more than 

20 different projects, including support for 

Thick-billed Parrots, three types of hornbills, 

Grevy’s Zebras and local conservation efforts. 

in addition, nearly all northern california wildlife 

rehabilitation centers benefit from in-kind 

donations contributed by the Zoo. Two percent of 

Zoo membership fees go directly to conservation 

projects, but additional funding is greatly needed. 

Please visit saczoo.org for additional information 

on all projects.

P r O J e c T c O U N T r Y s P e c i e s  i N V O L V e d

Great Hornbill Nest adoptions Thailand Hornbills

Ground Hornbill conservation south africa Ground Hornbills

Hornbill field census Nepal Hornbills

Grevy’s Zebra Trust Kenya Grevy’s Zebras

Bat conservation southeast asia all species of Bats

seafood Watch Usa sustainable seafood

Missing Orangutan Mothers* sumatra Orangutans

ape action africa* africa (multiple countries) Primate species

amphibian ark Worldwide amphibians

cassowary extinction emergency austrailia cassowary

international snow Leopard Trust china, Kyrgyzstan,  

Mongolia, Pakistan

snow Leopards

Mountain Gorilla Veterinary Project ^ rwanda, Uganda, drc Mountain Gorillas

Osa Wildlife sanctuary costa rica Multiple species

UsfW riparian rabbit Program Usa/ california riparian Brush rabbits

iBrrc Waterfowl rehab Northern california Waterfowl species

UsfW Giant Garter snake Program Usa/ california Giant Garter snakes

Wildlife care association sacramento, california Native Wildlife species

sahara conservation fund Niger, Tunisia addax, Ostrich, Oryx

chimpanzee Health Monitoring Uganda chimpanzee

* Projects funded by sacramento Zoo chapter of aaZK 
^ Project funded by sacramento Zoo Teens program

c o n S e r V aT i o n

Photos: (top to bottom) sumatran Orangutan; snow Leopard
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The sacramento Zoo is home to more than 500 native, rare and endangered animals, 

and is proud to be part of the association of Zoos & aquariums species survival 

Plan® (ssP), a program designed to manage specific, and typically threatened or 

endangered, species populations. forty-five ssP species are represented at the Zoo, 

including mammals, birds and reptiles.

Below is a breakdown of the types of animals you may see during your visit:

•	 9 PriMaTe sPecies (including orangutan, chimpanzee, gibbon, saki, mangabey 

and four types of lemurs)

•	 9 carNiVOre sPecies (including tiger, lion, snow leopard, jaguar, red panda, 

margay, bobcat, otter, hyena)

•	 9 OTHer MaMMaL sPecies (including anteater, tamandua, porcupine, kangaroo, 

wallaby, kinkajou, hedgehog, tenrec, sloth)

•	 6 HOOf sTOcK sPecies (including two types of giraffes, bongo, duiker,  

zebra, hog)

•	 37 Bird sPecies (including ostrich, emu, three types of hornbills, flamingo, toucan, 

parrot, three types of owls, magpie, eagle, hawk, roadrunner and an assortment  

of ducks)

•	 42 rePTiLe sPecies (including snakes, tortoises, turtles, an alligator, a crocodile, 

lizards, geckos, skink)

•	 14 aMPHiBiaN/fisH sPecies (including toads, frogs, salamanders, newts,  

axolotl, koi)

Green is the Zoo’s favorite color. since its formation in 2003, the 

sacramento Zoo’s Green Team has continued to keep a keen eye 

focused on ways to reduce waste, conserve energy and create 

positive change at the Zoo and in the community.

service systems associates partners with the sacramento Zoo to 

provide environmentally responsible items at both food and gift 

shop concessions. sustainable food containers produced from 

biodegradable corn plastics and plates made from sugarcane 

fiber are now offered with all food purchases, and the gift shop 

is stocked with environmentally preferred merchandise such as 

organic cotton t-shirts.

Ongoing Green Team activities include the annual recycle 

rummage sale, hosting Bike to Work day, a recycling program to 

include cell phones and eye glasses, and using eco-friendly material 

for event banners. in addition to a mountain of recycled items, Zoo 

staff offset 51,000 pounds of carbon emissions for vehicles and 

flying and Membership reported 6,376 green members in 2011, 

saving $29,000 and 4,800 pounds of paper.

F a c e S  aT  T h e  S a c  Z o o

B e i n g  g r e e n

PHOTOs: (top to bottom) Patrick 
Mulvaney (shown with director Mary 
Healy) lends tasty talent to Wild affair 
and offers elegant dining seasonally 
harvested from local farms; Zoo mascot 
Gus the Green Tree frog with tiny tiger 
at Halloween event

PHOTOs: (clockwise from top) african 
Hedgehog, african Lion, chimpanzee, 
red Panda
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f i n a n c i a l s

This statement presents a brief overview of the sacramento Zoological society’s 

financial activities for the year ended december 31, 2011. To review a complete copy 

of the audited financial statements and report of independent certified Public 

accountants with all accompanying notes, please contact the society’s director of 

finance at 916-808-2684.

Statement of financial PoSition  
aS of December 31, 2011

Assets

cash and equivalents $624,860

accounts receivable 55,517

Prepaid expenses and other current assets 83,029

total assets 763,406

Investments 3,292,770

Property and Equipment - Net 6,518,246

Charitable Remainder Trust Assets 522,665

Total Assets $11,097,087

Net Assets 

Unrestricted $6,252,765

temporarily restricted 643,305

Permanently restricted 3,189,572

total net assets 10,085,642

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $11,097,087

Liabilities and Net Assets

Current Liabilities 

accounts Payable $205,036

accrued and other liabilities 176,160

Deferred revenue 294,269

current portion of note payable 114,638

total current liabilities 790,103

Note Payable - Net 221,342

Total Liabilities 1,011,445

r e V e N U e  2 0 11

e X P e N d i T U r e s  2 0 11

animal care 
$1,457,236 | 29%

mainTenance &  
caPiTal imProVemenTS 
$971,490 | 19%

memBerShiPS 
$737,331 | 14%

gaTe aDmiSSionS 
$2,396,601 | 45%

F i n a n c i a l S

PromoTion & PuBlic relaTionS 
$257,831 | 5%

FunDraiSing 
$408,485 | 8%

general &  
aDminiSTraTiVe 
$447,947 | 9%

eDucaTion 
$624,620 | 12%

ViSiTor anD memBer SerViceS 
$924,222 | 18%

SPecial eVenTS 
$186,183 | 4%

eDucaTion 
$272,707 | 5%

conceSSionS 
$447,929 | 8%

ViSiTor aTTracTionS  
& oTher reVenue 
$430,384 | 8%

conTriBuTionS & 
SPonSorShiPS 
$297,806 | 6% ciTy oF SacramenTo 

$502,151 | 10%

Photos: (left to right) african crested 
Porcupine; american flamingo
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r o u n D  o F  a P P l a u S e

GIfTS of $100,000 AND AbovE

estate of dorothy r. Jaman

GIfTS of $25,000 To $49,999

U.s. Bank

GIfTS of $10,000 To $24,999

estate of Geraldine duvall

estate of Barbara J. erickson

councilmember  
robert King fong

Nacht & Lewis architects

Target

GIfTS of $5,000 To $9,999 

alice suzanne Hamilton  
charitable foundation

Pamela Galadrial

Bill & Nancy Gilbert

anna e. Harris

Jiffy Lube

Kelly foundation

Kimberly & Tobey Oxholm

June reiner

stephen M. rico

river cats foundation

ronald Mcdonald House  
charities Northern california

Melodie & chris rufer

sacramento coca-cola  
Bottling co.

Taco Bell foundation for Teens

Thornton s. Glide Jr. &  
Katrina d. Glide foundation

Wells fargo

GIfTS of $2,500 To $4,999

adville/Usa (Wienerschnitzel)

Maria & Hal Baker

Nick L. camblin, Jr.

coca-cola Usa fountain

Nancy & daniel cole

catherine & Leroy cooper

Michael & ronnie corrick

downey Brand attorneys, LLP

Virginia fleig

Patty & Barry french

starr Walton Hurley

iKea West sacramento

Jenkins insurance Group

Nancy Lawrence & Gordon Klein

Macy’s

c. emmett & Barbara Mahle

Maloof sports & entertainment

Otto construction

councilmember Bonnie Pannell

Jeffery raimundo &  
Becky LaVally

sacramento Urgent care

adham sbeih & cheryl Lyles

Laura schwein & Karen Nowack

service systems associates, inc.

david sexton & Janice Greene

The Jack Murray fund

GIfTS of $1,000 To $2,499

Jose & Liz abad

anonymous (2)

association of Zoos & aquariums

Katharine a. ayers Gelber

richard Barker

Bill & Kathy Bergan

randolph & Nancy Bertholf

richard Bojé

Bryan & cristina Bonino

Georgina Borton, Ph.d.

Brown construction, inc.

M. carol Brown & carole f. Nutt

Lisa a. Bruno

Buehler & Buehler structural 
engineers, inc.

california state association  
of counties

capital engineering  
consultants, inc.

Barbara carr

Lois & Grant chappell

scott & darla cofer

councilmember steve cohn

cVs caremark

charles J. dalldorf &  
Lindsey Holloway

Gary & Lisa decker

Linda & Jim deLong

donald dorfman

Jeffrey K. dorso, esq.

roger & carol dreyer

dwelle family foundation

eskaton

John e. fischer & carole rooney

carrie fleig

charles & Patti Gardner

Gilbert associates, inc.

GMr Marketing

Jane Hansjergen &  
Lanny Hertzberg

Mary Healy & steve O’Brien

Michael & Virginia Hearne

don Jarrell & Jona Milo

Norma & Gerald Jones

carol & James Joyce

Gail & William Kassis

Terry & Penny Kastanis

steven & Glenda Keil

ralph & Marjorie Koldinger

allan & Norma Lammers

Gail & Larry Lenhart

Makai events, inc.

shirley & Thomas Manning

dennis & Nancy Marks

John Martz &  
chinnapong chewjalearn

Linda & Mike Mcfarland

anne & Malcolm McHenry

Marcy Meyer

Lou & Laila Morris

Murphy austin adams &  
schoenfeld, LLP

Jim & carlin Naify

dr. Mike M. Namba &  
Patricia Namba

Genevieve & richard Nauman

Niello audi

Milo Nittler

Brieanne & John Otto

Pet extreme

Mr. dana J. Potts

Gil & eileen rodriguez

sacramento river cats

sacramento senators Lions club

Karen scarborough

Laura & richard schwab

setzer foundation

councilmember sandy sheedy

Jerry shuper &  
Vivian Van Kekerix

sierra West Group

stephen & Marilyn skinner

Tom smiley

sandra r. smoley

sMUd

estate of frances spaeth

Liz & Tye stallard

Michael & Kim stenson

Jon stevenson & John silici

Tom & Leeann stewart

Tilamook

dr. Jill M. Trainer & Bill Learn

Turner construction company

Vic’s ice cream

Lydia Wytrzes & richard Jones

alan & Helen Yee

douglas & Laurie Young

GIfTS of $500 To $999

alpha dog Marketing

Bank of sacramento

david Berryman &  
Lindsay Harrington

Victor & Karen Binsacca

scott & Tifany cannon

anne cavanagh

Linda & Matt clifford

Larry & Jane cook

Leroy & catherine cooper

Judy & david covin

Janice cunningham

Paul & roz donald

Bruce & eileen edelson

Mary Kay & Leo edson

James elam & dorothy farol

dr. & Mrs. douglas M. enoch

Beth evans Jones

five star Bank

Greg Padilla Bail Bonds

Judy & John Gregory

G-Tech corporation

Hank fisher Properties

steve & rosanne Heipel

Lee & carmen Hiatt

HsBc Philanthropic Programs

Gary r. Hunter

interWest insurance services

Vicky e. Jacobson &  
chelsea Brown

Judy Johnston

Jill Joseph & Joanne Natale

Kaiser Permanente

John & Toria Kaufman

Kimberly Kaufmann-Brisby & 
steve Brisby

Larry Larsen, dds

Law Offices of Hayes H. Gable iii

Lionakis Beaumont  
design Group, inc.

Mark Markham

Mccarthy Building  
companies, inc.

councilmember Kevin Mccarty

Megan McGlocklin &  
Timothy stewart

Linda & Timothy McKenna

Patricia McKown

Miller Law Group

fred & Betsy Morrison

Kevin Murphy & Marcia Wiley

Pat Oehler

Harriett Orchard

Marilyn & dean Park

Linda & royce Price

Linda & Tully Price

PWa insurance services

dwight M. samuel

claudia & Jim sandberg-Larsen

Jeffrey schwarzschild &  
daniela stoutenburg

Karen & douglas shaw

arthur L. smith

Paul & renee snider

Lindsay spencer

James stroud

Nancy & robert Tate

sharon Thompson

sheila f. Thornton

donald & denise Timmons

rosa & Kenneth Umbach

angela & Peter Verbaere

eric Walker & sandra G. Talbott

robert & sharon Watanabe

Ken & Muriel Wemmer

Mrs. Betty White Ludden

Pam Williams & rick Johnson

Nancy & William Woodward

Gloria & donald Yost

GIfTS of $250 To $499

aaa Northern california,  
Nevada & Utah

Michelle & Paul abe

Mark & Kandee acuna

Katherine akins

Harry & Margaret andersen

The Sacramento Zoo inspires appreciation, respect and a  

connection with wildlife and nature through education,  

recreation and conservation.
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Krissa anderson

Nadine & James anderson

Martin & sharon andrews

anonymous (4)

alison & Lorin atkins

steve & Penny ayers

Jim & Linda Barnes

carl & Laura Barrett

sylvia Bender

Victoria f. Bermudez &  
Laura a. Barrett

susan & Ken Blas

alvin G. Block & ellen chapman

Todd Bollenbach

Theodore & Marjorie Bolling

Lloyd & delores Bousliman

Linda Brandenburger

Brower Mechanical, inc.

daniel & rhea Brunner

Valerie & Paul cadrett

sharon castillo & ralf Janssen

doreen T. chan

Molly charles

richard & Linda chin

Kathleen & Gilbert cicairos

darla & scott cofer

dee contreras & Joann Bauer

Gregory M. cox, M.d.

Michelle culp &  
catherine Gauthier

Michelle & Wayne cunningham

William & Myra cusick

Brian & andrea davis

Tim & christine davis

deborah deatherageHand & 
Mark Hand

anne & andy deMar

John & Karen dowdell

christopher dunford &  
christine dodson

George P. durnay

Mark & fran edelstein

Paulina & Mark endicott

Barbara i. evans

Kenneth & Nancy evans

elizabeth a. fassler

Marilyn & steven flynn

Paul & Nancy frame

david frankel & Kimberly Buss

Nancy a. Gardner

Gregory s. Geeting &  
Glee Johnson

Kristin & Norman Gibbs

Marsha & Jeffery Gibeling

Nancy Giles

raminder & amardeep Gill

chrisan Glaspey &  
annette deluna

Nicole Gleason

Nanci Gorden

david & deborah Gordon

Janene Gordon & carol Owston

Janet Gordon-Boyer & carl Boyer

Wanda L. Graves &  
stephen duscha

Patricia & Jennifer Greenwale

ruth ann Greer

elizabeth & al Gress

Jackson Gualco &  
Kendra daijogo

steve & Tammy Guensler

chris Gump

Bobbie Hales

Michael Handel

Jennifer Harwood &  
serra Mentessi

Helene & fred Bartig family 
fund of the sacramento  
regional foundation

annie & rick Hill

robert Hollingsworth

Kathy Hopson

Werner Horn

Jan Houghton & Lora catania

James & Leslie Houpt

diane Hovey & Johanna chatoff

Weslee Howell

Greg & amanda Hussa

J.P. Brennan  
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i N  T H e  f U T U r e  O f  T H e  s a c r a M e N T O  Z O O .

The Wildlife Heritage Guild is a group of special individuals who have remembered 

the sacramento Zoological society in their estate plans. Our nonprofit depends on 

the generosity of private contributions from those who value the sacramento Zoo 

and its role in their lives and the community.

for more information on how you can be part of your Zoo’s future, call the 

development department at 916-808-3713.
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